
- .Areh't they .the saucy Cubs? For
the third-time- , Monday, they mussed
up the Phillies right in their own
yard. Dooing tried 17 players to beat
Humphries, . and the 17 made nine
hits while 10 Cubs gathered 18. Vic
Saier was the"slugging hero with a
single, double ana homer. Do'oin
pitched Brennan, Alexander and

they-al- l looked alike to the
Cubs.

If Heinie Zimmerman goes around
the world with tho Giants he may be--

"Doc" Watson.

come so attached to the champions
that he will suffer more than ever
with ego. Judging from rumors the
great .Zim would like nothing better
than to escape from the Cubs, pro-
viding he could escape to the w

camp.
"Lefty" Leifield is in clover on the

coast. Since he left the Cubs "Lefty"
has won three in a row, two being
shutouts.

The Naps may overhaul the Ath-
letics, snd then again the7 may not,

but the team is dangerous. Under
Birmingham in 1912 and Stovall in
1911, Cleveland staged speed exhi-
bitions in the last few. weeks of the
season that were the talk of baseball.
This year, starting in second place
instead of the basement, such a
"sprint would cop the gonfalon.

That American Association race is
becoming one of the prettiest bits of
landscape gardening on the map.
Milwaukee is off in front, but not
out of reach, with Joe Cantillon's vet-
erans and Louisville closing in rapid-
ly. The other five are also running,
somewhere. .

Carry Herrmann, owner of the
Cincinnati club, admits paying $10,-00- 0

for Cy Morgan, thereby proving
the old statement that "one is born
every minute" continues to hold
good.

This is the season of baseball
peaches from the minor league hot-
houses who bring from five to twenty
thousand, only ' to wither like the
common, or garden variety, while the
magnate who has'been stung, sadly
mutters: "There ain't no peaches."

Inasmuch as Connie Mack's team
wintered in Cuba and came back to
a running start, Cuba promises to
become our best patronized little re-

sort for ballplayers next winter.
The pitching of Cy Dahlgren, re-

leased unconditionally by Cincinnati,
would indicate that Joe Tinker's re-
cent spiel was based upon fact. .For
the Superior, Wis., team Dahlgren

great ball and yesterday
came through with a
game. t

Such a nawsty slap on the wrist
as the National Commission handed
Charles Murphy for farming players.
The commission's finding says, in
part, that Murphy and Bob Grayson,'
formerly president of the Louisville
club, "repeatedly and deliberately de-

ceived the commission, and have al-

so, through collusion, disregarded its
rules and regulations." Therefor,
$500 for Murphy, which hurts like
sin; and as Grayson is out of base- -


